
Our latest alumnae lunch was held on May 28, 2016, with 9 alumnae and 5 family 
members attending. We welcomed Hebe CHOW ('89) who came for the first time. 
Los Angeles is very spread out. We were glad that Lai Ping YUEN ('62), Sara 
MARTINSON ('62) and Sharon SHUM (Sing Kei YUNG '67) traveled long distance to 
attend.

Melinda LOUIE (Yuk Ha FONG '65) showed publications, flyers, CDs of past fund-
raising events such as the musical“The Nightingale”. Alumnae exchanged news of 
their classmates and teachers, talked about school days and looked forward to the 
new school campus. Ladies discussed their favorite dish - ginger vinegar pig's feet.  
It was a warm and happy gathering. Finally, YWGS banner was held up and a group 
photo was taken.
 
Thanks to the attendees and their family members: Rosanna HO's ('90) father 
reserved the restaurant, Pastor TSANG (Wing Yee CHAN's ('62) husband) led in 
prayer, Alice LOUIE's ('67) husband was the photographer, Sharon SHUM's ('67) 
husband and Rebecca CHE's ('62) husband held up the banner. Our next meeting 
will be October 1, 2016.
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Christmas 
Pot Luck Lunch
The alumnae of the Northern California 

Chapter gathered at the home of 

Monica Yeung ('75) on 10 December 

2016 for a cozy Christmas Pot Luck 

Lunch with delicious home prepared 

specialties.  A very warm welcome to 

a member of our second generation, 

the beautiful daughter of Peggy Leung 

('75).  

The Southern California Chapter of YWGSAA met on 1 October 2016 for a lunch gathering, attended by 

Melinda, Alice & husband, Rosana & father, Sharon & husband, Sara, Lai Ping, Julia, Wing & husband and a 

new member, Emme, and her husband, Eric.  Hebe forgot the date so we missed her. But she did participate 

in sponsoring Winnie Yau Ping Wai who flew back from Toronto to join our school's annual Thanksgiving 

Sponsored Walk in Hong Kong.  Winnie hoped to raise money for the Redevelopment Project of Ying Wa, which 

would be her 75th birthday gift to our alma mata.  As a group we collected a total of US$500. 

Our next lunch gathering on 11 February 2017 will fall on the "Lantern Festival" of the Chinese New Year.  

Hope to see you all there.

Wing Yee Chan Tsang ('62) 

Mr Wong and Elaine Cheung Wong ('67), Monica Yeung Arima ('75), 
Penelope Tse Lee ('89), Bassy Lee ('89), Rose Yip ('85), Frances Wong ('75), 
Iris Ataee ('85), Elisa Yu ('87), Annick Ma ('85)
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